
NEW  EDUCATION  LECTURE  SERIES
The Monash Faculty Of Education is organising a series of free lectures on "Education in the Eighties", beginning

on Wednesday, June 4.

The first speaker virill be Mr Hugh Hudson, a former
South Australian Minister  for Education and Minister
for  Mines  and  Energy,  who  is  now  a  Senior  Research
Fellow in the Monash Centre of Policy Studies.

His topic will be:  ``Australia in the  l980s: Economic,
Technological and Social Trends and their Implications
for Education.".

Other lectures in the series are:
June  I I :   Curriculum Development and Innovation -

Dr   Malcolm   Skilbeck,   Director   of   the
Curriculum Development Centre.

June  l8:   Policy    for    Youth    -Professor    Peter
Musgrave, Dean of Education,  Monash.

June 25:   Evaluation  and  National  Assessment  -Dr
John    Theobald,    senior    lecturer    in
Education,   Monash,   and    1979   Visiting
Research     Fellow,     Chelsea     College,
Assessment of Performance Unit, London.

July2:       Teacher    Education    in    the    1980s:    The
Effects of the Enquiries and Commissions
-Dr   Ian   Allan,   Principal,   Coburg   State
College,    and    formerly    Director    of
Professional  Studies  in  Education,  Simon
Fraser University,  Canada.

All lectures will be given in  R2,  beginning  at 8  p.in.
Further  information:   Dr  Gerald  Burke,  ext  2865  or
2850.

NEW LAW DEAN NAMED
Professor   Robert   Baxt,   who   holds   the   Sir   John

Latham Chair of Law, has been appointed Dean of the
faculty   of   Law   for   12   months   from   the   date   of
Professor P.G.  Nash's resignation.

Professor Nash will leave the University next month
to return to practice at the Bar. He has been at Monash
since  June,  1970,  and has  held the post  of Dean  since
1977.

Professor   Baxt   has   accepted   appointment   to   the
position  on  the  understanding  that  if  a  new  dean  is
appointed during the currency of his term he will resign
the deanship.If no new dean has been appointed by the
end   of   the   12   months'   term   the   situation   will   be
reviewed at the time.

Professor Baxt was appointed to his present chair in
August,  1972. I

ABORIGINAL LECTURE SERIES
The Aboriginal Research Centre has planned a series

of  four  lectures  by  eminent  visiting  speakers  during
June.

On Thursday, June 5, leading anthropologist Dr Rhys
Jones, of the Australian National University, will speak
on Australian Pre-History.

Melbourne  University  historian,  Professor  Geoffrey
Blainey,  will  give  An  Alternative  view  of  Australian
History on June  12;  Mr Wayne Atkinson,  a researcher
with the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, will
speak on A history of missions -Aboriginal on June 19;
and  on  June  26,  Aboriginal  author  and  publicist  Miss
Bobbi Sykes will speak on Aboriginal Awareness and its
effect on non-Aborigines.All lectures will be held in R6
at  I  p.in.

ELECTION RESULTS
Professor   Jean   Whyte,   director   of  the   Graduate

School of Librarianship, has been elected unopposed as
a member of the Honorary Degrees Committee. She will
hold office until  June 30,  1983.

***

Associate  Professor  Gavin  Betts  (Classical  Studies)
has   been   elected   unopposed   as   a   non-professorial
teaching  staff  member  of  the  Professorial  Board,  to
hold office until November  30,  1980.

***

Mr  R.K.  Hancock  (Maintenance)  has  been  elected
unopposed   as    a   member   trustee   of   the    General
Superannuation   Scheme.   He   will   hold   office   until
December  31,1981.

FRENCH WITHOUT BEERS
Seeking to brush up your French conversation skills?
There  are  still  a   few  places  left  in  the  lunchtime

French  conversation  classes  being  conducted  for  staff
members  by  the  Centre  for  Continuing  Education  on
Wednesdays of second term.

CCE    administrative    assistant,    Barbara    Brewer,
stresses  the  informal  nature  of  the  classes  describing
them as a get-together for a glass of wine and a chat (in
French,  of course).

There is a small charge to cover the tutor's fee and the
wine.

For   further   information   contact   Barbara   on   ext.
3719.



FAMILY TRUST PROBLEMS STUDIED
"Can a spouse get at family trust assets on dissolution

of   the   marriage?"   is   one   of   the   questions   to   be
examined in a Law  faculty seminar next week.
The   seminar   will   be   held   at   the   Law   Institute   of
Victoria, 470 Bourke St., Melbourne, on Tuesday, June
10,  beginning  at 4.30 p.in.

It will be opened by Justice Elizabeth Evatt, Judge of
the Family Court of Australia.

Speakers  will  include  Mr  Justice  Emery,  also  of the
Family  Court;  Mr  Matt  Walsh,  solicitor;  Mr  Maurice
Gurvich,   barrister;   and   Dr   Ian   Hardingham,   senior
lecturer in law,  University of Melbourne.

Further  information:  Mrs  Lisa  Cooke  or  Mrs  Dot
Grogan,  ext.  3377.

NEW ORGAN SHRIHS BEGINS
The  first of a new  series  of lunchtime organ recitals

will  be  given  in  the  Religious  Centre  at  I.15  p.in.  on
Wednesday,    June   4.   The   organist   will   be   Harold
Fabrikant.

Further  recitals  will  be  given  each  Wednesday  until
July  16.

Featured    artists    will    include   Douglas    Lawrence;
Merrowyn    Deacon;    Bruce    Steele;    Monash    Chapel
Singers  and  Mark   Rankin;   Telemann  Trio:   Douglas
Lawrence  (organ),  Jan  Stokigt  (oboe),  Claudula  Neil
('cello);   La   Trobe   New   Music   Ensemble;   Roderick
Junor.

Performances  on  June  18  and  June  25  will  include
new   organ   works   by   Jacqueline   Clarke   and   Mark
Rankin.

NUTRITION AND HEALTH
A   forum   to   be   held   at   Monash   this   month   will

examine the link between nutrition and health.
Organised by The Pantry,  the forum will be held on

June  10 at 7.45  p.in.  in rotunda theatre  Rl.
•    Glenn   Dettman,   who   will   talk   on   the
qualities of ascorbic acid.
•  Louise Robertson - nutrition,  slimming and
health.
•  Pieter  Spyker  -  "a new  approach  to  bread
making in the home."
•    Daniel   Bouwmeester,    from   California's
Radiant Life Medical Clinic - the dietary habits
of modern life.

Following   the   forum   there   will   be   a   supper   and
informal discussion.There will also be displays of books
and  foods.

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS
An  introductory  course  on  commercial  computing

and programming in COBOL will be conducted by the
Monash   Computer   Centre   on   Wednesday   evenings
during second term.

The course will run from June  11  to July 30. Lectures
will  begin  at  7.30 p.in.  in  S14  which  is  adjacent to the
Mathematics  building.   The  lecturer  will  be  Dr  L.G.
Whitehouse.

A fee of S15  for staff and students covers the cost of
text books and materials.

For further information contact the Computer Centre
on  exts.  2765  to  2773.

YOGA CLASSES PLANNED
Students  and  staff  interested  in  classical  yoga  will

have   the   opportunity   of   joining   a   new   round   of
beginners'  classes  starting  early next  month.

There are classes for men and women in the day and
evening.Organised  by  the  Monash  Yoga  Society,  the
classes will be conducted by teachers from Melbourne's
Yoga Education Centre.

This is the tenth year that the Society has offered such
classes on campus.

Enrolments can be made at the Society's desk in the
Union  foyer  from  June 23  to  July 4,  daily between  12
and 2 p.in.

Inquiries can be directed to the Yoga Society rooms in
the Union basement.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
June 2:         Second Term begins

Second Term begins  for Master of Librarianship
Second Term  begins  for Medicine  IV
Last day for discontinuance of a sul)ject or unit taught
and assessed in the first lialf year in faculties other than
Education,  and  for Dip.Ed.

If   a   subject   cr   unit   is   not   discontinued   by   this   date,   and   the
examination is not attempted or assignment work is not completed it
will  be  classified  as FAII,ED.  In  exceptional circumstances the dean
may  approve  the  classification  of  a  subject  or  unit  as  discontinued
between  June 2 and the end  of the appropriate teaching period.

June 4:        Graduation  ceremony -Arts
June  l3:      Applications    for    discontinuation    of   all    studies    in

undergraduate  courses  in  the   faculty  of  Engineering
with   a   request   to   resume   studies   in    1981    will   not
normally be considered after this date.
First half year ends for B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed.Psych.
and  M.Ed.St.
Closing date for mid-year application for higher degrees
-faculty of Education

June  l6:      Queen's  Birthday  Holiday

June  23:      Second teaching  round  begins,  Dip.Ed.

June  28:      First  half year  ends  for  B.Ec.,  M.Ec.  and  M.Admin.
First  half year  ends  for  LL.M.  by coursework
Second Term ends  for Medicine V

June 30:      Applications   open   for   entry   to   Bachelor   of   Social
Work.
Mid-year  break  begins  for  B.Juris,  and  LL.B.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ENGINEERING

Chemical     Engineering-Chemical     Engineer/Chemist/Physicist
(Postgraduate  Scholarship)

GENERAL
ARTS

Geography -  Photographer
MEDICINE

Biochemistry  -  Senior  Technical  Officer  A;  Medicine  -  Technical
Officer  8 (Prince  Henry's)

SCIENCE
Genetics -  Laboratory Manager

REGISTRAR
Examinations Officer -  Secretary

COMPTROLLER
Staff Branch  - Administrative Assistant

Copies  of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.
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